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BENEFITS
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WVC PROVIDES
`` 1/2 Hour webinar (program and speaker 

provided by sponsor) with 10 minute Q&A 
session at end of program

`` Webinar platform for program distribution
`` Up to 150 participant seats (Additional seats 

available upon request. Fee applicable.)
`` 1-Hour RACE-approved CE credit (pending 

meets guidelines)
`` Hosted on WVC Learning Library for one (1) 

year with sponsor logo and link to website
`` Copy of recorded webinar for sponsor's use
`` Online host/moderator with 10 minute Q&A 

post-presentation and pre-session speaker 
training

`` Sponsor receives mention at beginning of 
program

`` Email to WVC database promoting program 
with sponsor acknowledgement

`` Sponsor may provide welcome slide 
displayed pre-session (up to 3 slides about 
organization and/or product)

`` 5-Minute post session sponsor speaking 
opportunity before questions

WEBINAR

DESCRIPTION: Do you have a best practice or solution to offer the veterinary profession? Consider 

hosting a webinar as an effective way to grab the attention of WVC participants. Educate them on best 

practices, effective solutions, and quality resources to advance the veterinary profession.

FEE: $3,000/Event
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PRE-PROGRAM
`` Sponsor identifies a subject and provides content for online distribution
`` Sponsor to select presenter(s) to deliver an educational presentation
`` All presentation information must be provided at least four weeks in 

advance of the scheduled release date for suitable marketing time, 
continuing education requirements, and facilitations of logistics

`` Sponsor to provide presentation in a PowerPoint template one week prior 
to program date (no animation/videos must be embedded with a separate 
copy included in the file folder as back up)

`` Sponsoring presenter must participate in a quick, instructional call (dry 
run) to learn how to navigate the platform

`` Content must be education focused and non-commercial presentation 
delivering a best practice, resource, or solution

`` Program presentations delivered by a practitioner will yield greater 
attendance and is strongly recommended.

`` WVC will handle registration, event email communication, production, 
recording, and facilitation of logistics

DURING PROGRAM
`` Verbal recognition of sponsorship during the introduction and closing of 

the program
`` Sponsor contact information or call to action mention at the end of the 

presentation
`` WVC to provide online moderator/interview (if applicable)

POST PROGRAM
`` Logo with link to sponsor's website
`` Recorded copy of presentation made available on the WVC Learning Library website for one year
`` Receive a list containing registered participant information
`` Provide up to five questions in post-program feedback survey
`` Receive post-program survey feedback results

OPTIONAL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
Sponsor of webinar is responsible for marketing the event. WVC will post on the Online Learning website in 
support of the event. Additional advertising opportunities are available upon request for an additional fee as 
listed below.

`` Fully customized HTML sponsor-branded email specific to event sent to full WVC database - 
specifically promoting webinar content (~58K participants) $5,000

`` Sponsor banner on digital updates bi-monthly email $500
`` Social Media posting (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn) $500
`` Mention in digital updates email $100 
`` Connections announcement $100
`` Podcast for Learning Library $1,000

WEBINAR
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`` Sponsor may submit pre/post-roll ad video (up to 30 sec) in final format $500
ADDITIONAL DETAILS:   
Sponsored online program will be offered as complimentary to WVC participants unless otherwise  
requested in advance. The program will be recorded and may be used for inclusion in the WVC Learning 
Library, if approved by WVC. All presentations must be commercial-free. Any presentation submitted 
that is commercial in nature and/or attempt to sell specific products or services will NOT be accepted. 
Participants react negatively to sales presentations as part of an education event. The sponsor will 
refrain from overt statements, harsh language, or pointed humor that disparages the rightful dignity or 
social equity of any individual or group.

Reservation/Payment Due:  4 Weeks prior to scheduled event

Artwork /Content due to WVC:  1 Week prior to scheduled event

Specs:     1024w 768h pixels PPT file or jpg background image, plus eps or 300dpi 

    .jpg or .TIFF logo file

Artwork Upload Information: Artwork can be submitted by either emailing a packaged zip file with 
all media and images to Tracy Covert at t.covert@wvc.org or uploaded to WVC’s FTP site. Ask for the 
directions to be emailed to you. Confirm with Tracy the files have been received via email once they have 
been sent.

Note:  To determine sponsorship levels or full benefits, please refer to 2017 Sponsorship & Advertising 
Guide. By executing the 2016 Sponsorship Agreement, Sponsor agrees to the terms outlined in the 
Sponsor Benefit Package above. WVC reserves the right to preview all content prior to publishing and 
refuse service if content conflicts with WVC standards, policies, and/or ethics.

WVC Contact 
Michele Wayne 
m.wayne@wvc.org  
702.443.9434

WEBINAR


